The feasibility of genome-scale studies from archaeological material remains critically 26 dependent on the ability to access endogenous, authentic DNA. In the majority of cases, this 27 represents a few percent of the DNA extract, at most. A number of specific pre-extraction 28 protocols for bone powder aimed to improve ancient DNA recovery before library 29 amplification have recently been developed. Here, we test the effects of combining two of 30 such protocols, a bleach wash and a pre-digestion step, on 12 bone samples of Atlantic cod 31 and domestic horse aged 750-1350 cal. years before present. Using high-throughput 32 sequencing, we show that combined together, bleach wash and pre-digestion consistently 33 yield DNA libraries with higher endogenous content than either of these methods alone. 
Introduction 42
Archaeological bone material represents the primary source of ancient DNA (aDNA) (e.g. 43 Hofreiter, et al. 2014; Der Sarkissian, et al. 2015) . High-throughput DNA sequencing of 44 aDNA extracts typically allows for the recovery of portions of the nuclear and mitochondrial 45 genomes. The practical and financial feasibility of such studies is critically dependent on our 46 ability to retrieve the degraded DNA molecules that survived after death. While petrosal 47 bones represent exceptions (e.g. Reich, et al. 2010; Meyer, et al. 2012; Gamba, et al. 2014 ; 48 Lazaridis, et al. 2014; Pinhasi, et al. 2015) , the fraction of endogenous DNA present in bones, 49 also referred to as their endogenous content, is typically low and in the range of a few percent 50 at most (Carpenter, et al. 2013 ). Consequently, a major challenge of working with ancient 51 bone material is maximizing cost-efficiency when using high-throughput sequencing at 52 genome-wide scales (Rizzi, et al. 2012) . 53
In recent years, continuing attention has been paid to developing novel experimental 54 methods to improve access to the endogenous content from ancient samples. For instance, 55 hybridization capture techniques aim to enrich entire genomes or specific sections after 56 library preparation by annealing templates to pre-selected DNA baits (Briggs, et al. 2009 ; 57 Carpenter, et al. 2013; Enk, et al. 2014 ). Other approaches improve access to the endogenous 58 DNA fraction at the extraction stage, which minimizes ascertainment bias and other 59 experimental bias associated with capture based methods ). As such, 60 the surface of bone samples is typically cleaned by mechanical removal of the outer layer, and 61 the application of chemical and/or enzymatic treatments (Kemp and homogenization of the bone sample -have been shown to significantly increase the fraction 64 of endogenous templates sequenced, especially through the washing of bone powder with 65 (BleSD). Finally, we tested the effect of adding twice the amount of starting material for 113
Atlantic cod bones when using BleDD (BleDD 2 ; Fig. 1 ). 114
Washing of bone powder with bleach was carried out by incubating 150-200 mg bone 115 powder in 1 ml of 0.5% bleach solution (VWR) in 2 ml tubes for 15 min at room temperature 116 (RT) under gentle 3-dimensional shaking using a nutating mixer. After incubation, bleach was 117 removed by centrifugation and removal of supernatant and washing of bone powder 118 repetitively (three times) with 1 ml UV-ed milli-Q water, whereby thorough contact between 119 water and bone powder was ensured by vortexing before centrifugation, as per Korlevic et al. 120 (2015) . For BleDD 2 , bleach wash and digestion with 200 mg of bone powder were performed 121 in two separate tubes and combined after the second digestion (see below). 122
Pre-digestion of samples following (Damgaard, et al. 2015 ) was carried out in 1 ml 123 volumes containing 0.45 M EDTA (pH 8.0), 25 ųl proteinase K (~18 mg/ml; Roche) and 124 0.5% N-Laurylsarcosyl. Incubations were performed at 37°C under gentle 3-dimensional 125 shaking for one hour. Following centrifugation, the supernatant was directly transferred to a 126 new tube for extraction of DNA (SD and BleSD protocols) or stored. The pellets leftover 127 from the first digestion were subjected to an overnight, second digestion using a freshly 128 prepared digestion buffer (DD, BleDD and BleDD 2 protocols). Following Gamba, et al. 129 (2016) , in all protocols the supernatant was concentrated to 200 ųl by adding it to 2 ml 10 mM 130
Tris-EDTA (Sigma-Aldrich) and spinning through an Amicon Ultra 4 (30 kD). DNA was 131 subsequently extracted using Qiagen Minelute columns according to manufacturer's 132 instructions, and eluted in 60 ųl pre-heated (60°C) EB buffer after a 10 minute incubation at 133
37°C. 134 135

Library preparation and sequencing 136
Blunt-end Illumina libraries as described by Meyer and Kircher (2010) were built following 137 with the exception that all reactions were performed in half volumes. Sequence reads were processed using the PALEOMIX pipeline v. 1.2.4 (Schubert, et al. 159 2014). Adapters were removed and reads were collapsed and trimmed as described in 160 ) using AdapterRemoval version 2.1.7, discarding collapsed reads below 161 25 bp in length (Schubert, et al. 2016 ). Collapsed reads were down sampled to the lowest 162 number of reads (894,682) and mapped to EquCab2.0 (Wade, et al. 2009 ) and GadMor2 163 (Tørresen, et al. 2016) Several signatures of DNA damage were explored to investigate if any of the 180 treatments result in compositional bias or introduced further damage to the DNA. We 181 obtained read-length distributions, aDNA damage patterns and calculated the probability of 182 observing cytosine deamination in double strand context (δd), cytosine deamination in single 183 strand context (δs), and the probability of terminating in a single-stranded overhang (λ) using 184 mapDamage v.2.0.6 Jonsson, et al. 2013 ). Atlantic cod and horse 185 alignment files were down sampled to 1,000,000 and 500,000 reads, respectively, when more 186 reads were sequenced. 187
Microbial analyses 188
We investigated the effect of the different pre-extraction treatments on the microbial 189 composition in the read data obtained from Atlantic cod and horses. We shows an average 1.8 (BleDD) to 2.5 (BleDD 2 ) fold enrichment compared to DD (Fig. 3) , 223 when measured as the fraction of high-quality and uniquely mapping reads obtained after 224 down sampling to match the lowest number of collapsed reads per bone. 225
The Atlantic cod libraries created after a short digestion (SD and BleSD) had 226 substantially lower endogenous content relative to their respective double digest treatments 227 (DD, BleDD or BleDD 2 , Fig. 2 ). These libraries also differed in several other characteristics. 228
The mean GC-content of both pre-digest treatments (SD and BleSD) was Fig. 4) . In contrast, the mean abundance of microbial reads was 257 significantly higher for Atlantic cod compared to horse (t = -9.05, DF = 10, p = 9.28E-05, Fig.  258 5). The microbial profiles generated from the ancient cod and horse samples fall outside the 259 diversity of human microbiomes and cluster closely to those obtained from soil (Fig. S5,  260 Supporting Information). Nonetheless, we obtained no support for segregation of microbial 261 profiles by sample, species (cod or horse), or pre-extraction treatment type following 262 hierarchical clustering, with all bootstrap support below 63% (Fig. S6, Supporting  263 Information). The most abundant microbial species belonged to the genera Streposporangium, 264
Pseudomonas, Brevibacterium and Sinobacterium ( . Here too, we obtained no evidence for increased or altered fragmentation processes; no 290 consistent increases in cytosine deamination rates following bleach washing; and no altered 291 GC content after bleach treatment. Overall, sequence bias due to bleach treatment was 292 negligible, and sequence data obtained after such treatment does not require specific 293 modifications in post-sequencing analyses. 294
We observed that the length distribution of endogenous DNA reads obtained for 295
Atlantic cod after the short, pre-digested fraction (SD and BleSD) was significantly shorter, 296 and contained higher GC-content than those obtained after the double digest (DD, BleDD, 297
BleDD 2 ), with little effect of bleach. Moreover, we found that the distinct patterns of a ~10 bp 298 read-length periodicity -which are associated with nucleosome protection (Pedersen, et al. 299 2014)-were more apparent after double digestion. Our results show that DD treatment is 300 associated with longer, more complex aDNA templates that in Atlantic cod are also more 301 profoundly associated with nucleosome protection. Interestingly, our results indicate that 302 treating samples with a double digest could increase rather than decrease the potential to 303 obtain epigenetic information from aDNA sequence data, and that bleach does not hinder such 304
applications. 305
It is hypothesized that (microbial) surface contaminants are more loosely bound to the 306 substrate and released first by bleach or double digest pre-extraction, leaving a higher 307 proportion of endogenous DNA (Korlevic, et al. 2015) . This is consistent with the finding that 308 EDTA supernatants from ancient bone/tooth extracts are enriched in the pathogen Yersinia 309 pestis DNA compared to pellets (Schuenemann, et al. 2011 ). Nonetheless, we did not observe 310 a significant difference in the number of reads that can be classified as microbial after bleach 311 or double digest treatments, nor a significantly different microbial profile between treatments. 312
These latter results agree with the similarity in microbial profiles obtained from ancient horse 313 bones that were extracted after first and second digestion (Der Sarkissian, et al. 2014). We did 314 find a significantly higher abundance of microbial reads in Atlantic cod bones compared to 315 those from horse. While differences in preservation conditions cannot be excluded at this 316 stage, it is possible that the high porosity of fish bones presents a greater potential for 317 microbial colonization post-mortem. Overall, the absence of a clear treatment effect on the 318 microbial abundance and profile suggests that the fold-increase in authentic DNA after bleach 319 and pre-digestion treatment is not necessarily related to the (partial) removal of specific 320 microbial contaminants. 321
The microbial profiles generated from the ancient cod and horse samples cluster 322 closely to those obtained from soil, indicating that microbial contamination from humans has 323 had limited impact on our data. Indeed, the most abundant microbial orders we observed in 324 our samples have been previously associated with bones obtained from archaeological 325 excavations (Der Sarkissian, et al. 2014 ) and likely originate from the depositional context 326 from which these bones were retrieved. Nonetheless, some of the less abundant orders (e.g., 327
Marinobacter, Halomonas and Idiomarina) have been associated with the marine environment 328 and may also be partly associated with the host-microbiome of Atlantic cod (Star, et al. 2013 of which one is treated with 0.5% bleach for 15 minutes. After a short, one-hour pre-502 digestion, DNA was extracted from the supernatant (SD and BleSD). The pelleted bone 503 powder was subjected to a second, overnight digestion (double digestion) using a fresh buffer, 504 followed by DNA extraction (DD and BleDD). The protocol BleDD 2 (not shown in figure) is 505 identical to BleDD except that twice the amount of the starting material was used, divided 506 over two aliquots (see material and methods for details). Photograph shows specimen 507 COD028, which was used in this study. 
